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As a 4-H with an  are  you if you wish to 

in with your  Here  is a of you to do,  

you as  a 4-H For your  4-H or 

 

 

Enroll  as  a 4-H your  active  by the  of of 

your  club   
 

 your  as  a 4-H by the  The  for this  at the  

 

with your  for fact that  will you 

your  the  that  go  with it. Ask to the  which  has  

of all of the  to your   

 how to work safely  with your  follow safety  at  
 

An  

Make that  your  is in with  with for the  

you are  to in. with the  sion  Office or the   

for the   
 

Enroll  your  in the  Most fairs have  for as  a 

As a you are  for the  entry  

to a copy  of the  list with your   

the  for your  it Many fairs 

to show  of of 

tion  etc.  Most find a leaf 

with or for this  yet Also 

is a of your  form  4-H of  

the  aids  for your  differ in the   

are  to their  own  for the  type  of 

in to what  the  are  for etc.  

to the   list of with your  

it as   

Know the  the  by has  an  

for By the  entry  form  you are  ing to the  

that  If you have  or any of the  to ask  

is the  
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4-H the  This that  entry  is a of 

is given  a or white  how to the  the  entry  is at that  

with the  of for you the  

to your  in the   

the  

Act in a at all while in a  are  

for the  of the  4-H 

in a In are  to the  high  

of to  

Make that  the  you are  are  4-H for 

by your  own  not  allow any or to any of your  

for  

As the  you are  for all to your  entry  in the  

but  not  to of any or 

from  the  show   

Be on  for your  Bring  a copy  of the  with you.  Note in as  they  are  

or Know what  you have  be  the  ring  the  is 

 

Treat  officials  with are   this  

for your  your  If an  

it to the  of the  official by their  Once  has  

out  the  of activity has  the  officials  are  to follow 

the  as  If a or work with the  after  the  

to it for the  Officials for given  in right  

 

 4-H your  to the  in a way, to 4-H 

 

 that  by a you are  for the  the  

or  

Work with skills  you have  

to the  spirit  that  the  4-H for  

Set  for at what  you have  the  

activity is over.   4-H is the  but  this  can  you are  

you are  now you want  to  

Finally, enjoy  your  If you the  to that  you your  are  

the  day of the  you can  on   of your  the  

of the  your  fun.  Have a 4-H 

Adapted from “Responsibilities of the 4-H Animal Exhibitor”, July 2009 and used by permission of University of New 

Hampshire Cooperative Extension.  


